AGENDA
Town of Hartford Committee on Racial Equity and Inclusion (HCOREI)
Hartford Town Hall and Zoom
Wednesday, May 17, 2023
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Meetings are usually held on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month in the Hartford Municipal building and on Zoom, unless otherwise warned. To participate on Zoom you will need a Zoom Account. Use the following link to sign-up for an account if you do not have one: https://zoom.us/signup
Once you are able to sign into Zoom attend this meeting by using this link: https://zoom.us/j/7699599533
Meeting ID 769 959 95
One tap mobile (phone) +13017158592,,7699599533# US

Agenda Topic
6:00 PM Call to Order
  • Approve Meeting Minutes 5/17

6:02 PM Acknowledge and welcome community members

6:05 PM Group Norms
  • https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NjgYMZbKMueqFXvF57ZvQbpE9FPzK0W_/edit?u
  • Roadmap Draft for 2023 - https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U8wAb6_U5j3Q0KERrQccaScnZC0jycOAU092Hyh_WHA/edit?usp=sharing
  • Clarity on working group requirements - Ally

6:20 Committee Policies
  • Review attached Policies SB approved 5/30/23 (in packet)

6:35 Open Seat

6:40 Joint School/Selectboard Meeting 6/13
  • Update Prep

6:50 PM Updates
  • School Board Updates
  • Town/Selectboard Updates
  • Town Manager Search Committee
  • Ann Raynolds Memoriam
    • Hartford student award
    • School/Selectboards Resolution

7:10 PM Working Group Check-ins
  • Juneteenth
  • NAACP Formation
  • Education
    • Resource Library
7:20 PM New Business

7:30 PM Adjourn

Tabled for future agenda
- Community Organizing Offer
- Discussion on expanding the charge of HCOREI to include other marginalized groups such as gender, sexual preference, ADA, elders and poor. Discussion will continue at a future meeting.

HCOREI Members
Sara Campbell – Chair (through 4/5/2025)
Molly Armbrust, Vice Chair, Student Liaison
Pat Autilio – Clerk (through 3/7/2024)
Joe Major – (through 5/2/2024)
Miriam Wood – (through 5/2/2024)
Vacant seat for Community Member
Russell North - School Board Rep
Nancy Russell - School Board Rep
Lannie Collins - Selectboard Rep
Ally Tufenkjian - Selectboard Rep
Student Liaison #2: Vacant
Town of Hartford Committee Policies FAQ
May 2023

In this memo, Committees, Commissions and Boards are referred to as “committees.” Those serving on any of the aforementioned bodies are referred to as “members.”

**How and when should committees notify the Town about vacancies or anticipated vacancies?**

- By the 5th of each month, committee Chairs email any vacancies or anticipated vacancies to the Town of Hartford’s Administrative Assistant and Selectboard liaison(s). Information in this email should include:
  - The name of the Committee, Commission or Board, the number of open positions, and if the vacancies are current or anticipated. If anticipated, they should include the term expiration date.
  - Committees include all members’ names, roles, term end dates, and any vacancies at the bottom of all meeting minutes.

**How does someone apply for a Town committee?**

- When there is a current or anticipated committee vacancy, candidates submit an application to the Town Manager’s office by email or hard copy.
- Unless the Selectboard pursues an extension of the application period, applications are reviewed by the Selectboard after a thirty (30) day application period commencing upon the date of posting.
- Applicants are notified by the Town Manager’s Office acknowledging receipt of their application and are invited to attend a scheduled Selectboard meeting for a brief interview. Meeting attendance is mandatory for first-time appointments and optional for re-appointments.

**What is the procedure for committee members whose terms are expiring?**

- Members whose terms are expiring inform the Town of Hartford’s Administrative Assistant and Selectboard in writing of their intention to seek or not seek reappointment along with an application for reappointment if applicable. **Members should inform the Selectboard as soon as possible and no later than thirty (30) days before their term’s end date.**
- Following their submission, applications for reappointment will be reviewed by the Selectboard at a subsequent meeting.

**How and when should a committee member notify the Town of their resignation?**

- Members may resign at any time if they feel they cannot perform their duties.
- **Members must notify the Selectboard of their decision to resign in writing.** Unless otherwise noted by the member, their resignation will be effective immediately upon the Selectboard’s receipt of their resignation notice.
Policy Title | Hartford Committee, Commission & Board Appointment Policy  
---|---
Keywords | Committees, Commissions, Boards, Vacancies, Openings, Appointment, Applications

**Purpose of Policy**

The Hartford Selectboard is responsible for making appointments to Town Committees, Commissions, and Boards. This policy supports the Selectboard in making these appointments with the following objectives:

- To appoint qualified members who will do the best possible job to serve and act on behalf of the best interests of the Town.
- To appoint members with a mix of identities, backgrounds and experiences in an effort to represent the diversity of the community.
- To appoint members who reside in differing villages within the Town whenever possible.
- To appoint members who are willing to make a commitment to understand the laws, regulations and procedures necessary to fulfill the membership role.
- To appoint members who will respect and follow the Town of Hartford’s Conflict of Interest Policy.

**Policy Scope**

This policy pertains to all Committees, Commissions and Boards in the Town of Hartford. Note: In the case of a statutory public body authorized by the Vermont Legislature (such as the Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Adjustment), the relevant Vermont Statutes should be consulted and followed. When the statutes do not describe the process or requirements to follow, this policy shall be applied.

**Definitions**

Committees, Commissions and Boards shall be referred to as “committees.” Those serving on any of the aforementioned bodies shall be referred to as “members.”
Policy Statement

Residency Requirements: Each committee’s charge dictates the specific residency requirements of its members. Generally, the Selectboard should make every effort to recruit and appoint Hartford residents for committee positions. However, the Selectboard acknowledges that Hartford is part of an interconnected region with other neighboring municipalities. Residents of those municipalities who are employed in, own a business in, or receive services from Hartford may wish to contribute their time and expertise to a Hartford committee. The candidacy of non-Hartford residents will be considered at the discretion of the Selectboard and in alignment with a committee’s charge.

Applications for Committee Membership:

- When there is a current or anticipated committee vacancy, candidates shall submit an application to the Town Manager’s office by email or hard copy.
- Unless the Selectboard pursues an extension of the application period, applications will be reviewed by the Selectboard after a thirty (30) day application period commencing upon the date of posting.
- Applicants shall be notified by the Town Manager’s Office acknowledging receipt of their application and will be invited to attend a scheduled Selectboard meeting for a brief interview. Meeting attendance is mandatory for first-time appointments and optional for re-appointments.
- Should any committee require additional steps in the application process, such steps will be detailed in the committee’s charge and candidates will be notified by the Committee Chairperson, Administrative Assistant, and/or Selectboard Liaison.

Checking References: Prior to an application being reviewed by the Selectboard, a designated Selectboard member shall contact the references listed on the application. Information gathered from the applicants’ references shall be considered as the Selectboard decides whether or not to appoint the applicant.
Expiring Terms for Existing Members:

- By the 5th of each month, committee Chairs shall share any vacancies or anticipated vacancies by emailing them to the Town of Hartford’s Administrative Assistant and corresponding Selectboard liaison(s).
- Members whose terms are expiring shall inform the Town of Hartford’s Administrative Assistant and Selectboard in writing of their intention to seek or not seek reappointment along with an application for reappointment if applicable. Members should inform the Selectboard as soon as possible and no later than thirty (30) days before their term’s end date.
- Following their submission, applications for reappointment will be reviewed by the Selectboard at a subsequent meeting.

Term Limits: There is no legal requirement that establishes the number of terms that can be served. The Selectboard recognizes that it can be difficult to get qualified individuals and those with important lived experience to serve volunteer positions; therefore, an arbitrary term limit might not be in the best interest of the Town. The Town also recognizes the benefits of term limits to promote accessible and inclusionary government. The Selectboard strives to attract and involve as many interested, diverse, qualified, and knowledgeable members as it can to participate in Town government. Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the Selectboard to evaluate the contribution of each member and determine whether that member should continue serving.

Resignations: Members may resign at any time if they feel they cannot perform their duties. Members must notify the Selectboard of their decision to resign in writing. Unless otherwise noted by the member, their resignation will be effective immediately upon the Selectboard’s receipt of their resignation notice.

Removals: While the Town should make every effort to retain members, there may be occasions on which it is in the Town’s best interest to remove a member from a committee. Members may be removed from their positions by a majority-vote decision of the Selectboard for the following reasons:

- Violations of the Town of Hartford’s Conflict of Interest Policy
- Consistent failure to perform the duties of the position
- Consistent absenteeism that prohibits productive committee operations (such as an inability to meet quorum)
- Misrepresentation and other abuse of the authority of the position
- Promotion of hostility amongst the other members of the committee and/or the general public
- Any other reason deemed fair and valid by a majority-vote of the Selectboard that supports the Town’s best interests. Note: Selectboard members cannot vote to remove a member based on personal bias or dislike and in such instances should recuse themselves.
A three-letter documentation process shall be used in cases of removal:

1. An initial letter shall be sent to the member by the Chairperson of the member’s committee or Selectboard outlining concerns with the member and inviting the member’s response and plan to rectify said concerns.

2. If the situation is not resolved by this action within thirty (30) days of the first letter’s send date, a second letter shall be sent by the Selectboard requiring that the member meet with the Selectboard. Though not required, a probationary period may be instituted at the Selectboard’s discretion.

3. If the situation remains unresolved after the meeting, a third letter shall be sent by the Selectboard removing the member from the committee. The member’s removal will be effective immediately upon the letter’s send date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Responsible Owner:</th>
<th>Selectboard</th>
</tr>
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</table>
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                                           Hartford Selectboard Rules of Procedure
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                                           Town of Hartford Advisory Board/Commission Application
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**Purpose of Policy**

This policy describes how, when and where the Town of Hartford will notify the public of Committee, Commission and Board vacancies. The intention of this policy is to offer a clear and standardized process for notifying the public of vacancies and to promote more equitable engagement in the Town of Hartford’s Committees, Commissions and Boards.

**Policy Scope**

This policy pertains to all Committees, Commissions and Boards in the Town of Hartford.

**Definitions**

Committees, Commissions and Boards shall be referred to as “committees.”

**Policy Statement**

The Town of Hartford will notify the public of committee vacancies in the following manner:

- By the 5th of each month, committee Chairs shall share any vacancies or anticipated vacancies by emailing them to the Town of Hartford’s Administrative Assistant and corresponding Selectboard liaison(s). Information in this notification email should include:
  - The name of the Committee, Commission or Board, the number of open positions, and if the vacancies are current or anticipated. If anticipated, they should include the term expiration date.
• At minimum, by the 15th and the 28th of each month, the Town of Hartford shall post the openings list on the Hartford listserv, Town website, official Town Facebook and Twitter accounts. The openings list should include a hyperlink or website address to the corresponding committee webpage on the Town of Hartford website.
  ○ Additional outreach may occur by word-of-mouth, email outreach and by other appropriate channels as determined by the Selectboard.

• Committees shall include all members’ names, roles, term end dates, and any vacancies at the bottom of all meeting minutes.

• Selectboard liaisons shall report committee vacancies during the Commission Reports section of Selectboard meetings.
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